
£25,000-£30,000 per annum  London or Amersham, with option to work from 
home part time 

  
Following a period of growth, we are looking for an Associate Consultant to join our Pensions 
Consultancy team.  
 
Under the guidance of more senior consultants you will assist with the provision of advice on the good 
governance of pension schemes and the arrangement of client meetings. Excellent communication skills 
are required as a key element of the role will be to develop and maintain strong relationships with 
clients. The role provides an excellent opportunity for someone looking to progress their pensions 
career within a consultancy environment. 
  
You will be a graduate or ideally have two years’ experience in a pensions administration role and be 
prepared to study towards relevant professional qualifications.   
 
We are looking for candidates with excellent organisational skills, attention to detail and an aptitude for 
delivering over and above what is expected. You will also need to demonstrate exceptional 
communication skills and be a good team player. 
 

Work for us and you will become part of a close-knit team that is skilled, experienced and passionate 
about delivering a high-quality consultancy service to our corporate and trustee clients. 
 
We offer a friendly place to work with flexible working hours, 24 days holiday per year with holiday 
trading, volunteering leave, flexible benefits to suit your personal circumstances, DC pension scheme 
and a discretionary annual bonus. You will also be offered a structured study and training plan and will 
be given the chance to further develop your skills and career. 
 
Quantum Advisory is an equal opportunities employer and committed to diversity and inclusion. 

If you are interested in applying for this role, please submit your application via our online portal here.  
 
Please note the closing date for applications is Thursday 24 June 2021. We reserve the right to close this 
vacancy early once a sufficient number of applications have been received. 
 
If you have any queries, or would like to discuss the role informally, please contact 
recruitment@quantumadvisory.co.uk   

 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=zntbUiFg_EGwnjLfeFb9eXC6MHR4M1FDn7jXHxdbRmxUMUNJQzRFMFUxU0NMSEtGN1BZQURWSzBKWi4u
mailto:recruitment@quantumadvisory.co.uk

